Shoe Man.
TON, Mich.

TON

James Beauchamp
3 w. of Lake
D. N. Quincy
Y of Elevation
Quincy Hill
I of

Sunshine
Worries), res Rip-

Richard Hodges
and
4th 3 w. of Ra-

Saxby's Sale Stable
G. B. SAMBY, Prop.
HANCOCK, MICH.

Fine Draft and Driving
HORSES
ALWAYS FOR SALE.

Houghton, Hancock and Ashland Mine Worship Line,
Stable in Rear of Scott Block.
HANCOCK, MICH.

BENJ. WIEDEL.
HANNOCR, MICH.

Light and Heavy
HARNESS.

A Complete Line of Horse Makers' Wares on Hand.
HANCOCK, MICH.

SCOTT & MILLER, General Contractors and Builders.
Public Buildings and Masonry Work a Specialty.

B. H. PIERCE
Architect and Superintendent.

Plains and Estimates made and Specifications written on short notice.

Correspondence Solicited.

HANCOCK, MICH.

M. Simon
The Popular Priced Tailor,
will make you a pair of all wool
pants, $4.50 up.

COUNTY DIRECTORY HANCOCK

Bennett Arthur, miner Q M Co., res Pewabic location.
Bennett George W., mach The Porridge Lake Foundry & Machinery Co.
Bennett Thomas, miner Franklin Jr. Mine, Boston Station.